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PARIS, Ft"VN.c, JuLi. 15, 1900.

I wish I could say soinething new
sbout the Fouilh-wlat will the
writers of a thous ind yais a hence do

b' When everything that can possibly be
m id Washington and Independence

Swill have been said a thousand times!.
Sill. there was one remarkable thing
i hbout the Fourth in I'aris, and th:at is
the way the French celebrated it.
Yes, celebrated is the word, for the
I tmrs and Stripes in muiniature were
men on almost as ninny French
bosoms as American. I spare you

?itbe speeches made at thei Washington I
,and Lafayette ceremnonials but mayv
notice the idea expressed by M.
Delcasse' minister for Foreign
Affairs, that France and America
sever can quarrel. It is prooably
true. The two republics are not, and
are not likely to ie, in competition
for trade or territory, the two chief'
causes of modern wars, though it is
always possible, anud iunv say proba -

ble that America nmay ole •la•v have
to stand shoulder against France an ,l
other Latin countries in an Anglo
Saszon struggle amiiist the world.

It was part of my dutly to gee thJe
Minister of Commerce (M. 3Millerand)
a ofw days ago in connection with
the sald Fourth, and while waiting I
for him I passed the time looking
through Fernand Ladirns "Grand I
Review" as he calls his monthly,
magazine. Labori is well know to
Amniricans as the heroic aihdocate of
i)reyfus-a tall, burly young man
with immense vitality and strength,
and any amount of fighting powea.
He is married to an Englishwoman
ond speaks English better than his

wife speaks French, no doubt, as he
tells you himself. Ibecause he makes
her talk English so that he may not
foret that language. "If she wants
a lesson in French let her come and

.take one in the courts", he adds.
Well, in the Grand Review another

Dreyfusite you know of in America,
Yves Guyot, suggests rather than
prophesies that France will some day
become protestant. Does that sir-
prise you? Yet it is not so surprising
If you think of it. The qualities of
the French mind and character are
eminently adipted for P'ioteltant-
aim -shrewd, logical, not easily dec.
rived once tihe first glamour of some
precious dlogma has worn off, such
are the French. But first let me say
tht when I speak of France 1 do not
moan Paris nor when I speak of Paris
do I think of Fiance. They are twoI
-ountries. almost two nationalities,[
l Ud though, politically and artisti-
a illy, Paris rules France, it is only:

amperficlally and she gives France
-either religion nor morality. That

Is done by Rome, for .tie priests edu-'
Mets the intellectual and moral forces'
0O the nation ant the priests take
clr instructions from Rome. But

for Napoleon the First-a priest-des.
luPer if ever there was one-France

S*ipt easily have become Piotestant
M the Revolution: In fact Na|>oleon
WM widely revilel for supportiig the
Soreaiga influence of the Pope and for

O*pling the Concordat with in 18111.
The Concordat is the base of the
l.Tfecnt French religious system.
'alt Napoleon coutl not do without
the Pope, o ratllhe hIlls ambition made i
ather his amlnitiou minalie hiu suippose
be toulu uakce the I'o,e his vassal,

s*d through the I'opie foreign coun-
trit. He brouight the Pope of his1
day to Prri-. \-oi remember, fur his
Wrosation antI when the Pope otfrted
to place the clown uo his head, he
iery cleverly sztd it, p:i'cedi it o.i
hi bheadct hiose:f. and lien ol th;at of
hbt Kmpi es Now uthe result of the
(t'Ocrlat is t[hat the forign ('Catholic
*Jtem has ttowu iito the Fritub 'i

'mad and has,it antl the ;;oveiinrnent
WUot get :iI of it if It ,ou!d. The
NO BOment. I is tr;,e. iio:uiinates the
66 French lish1 . ', iut ieI 'e l,»ic hi;s
aI* oltle vfici , ail i,,; tie ;1.(ii cuit rs

are Iruemovable, sitd ulh, T ,tol vicars
entirely in the hatties ,f ll'e tlhp)s. I
the governiinut c:t.uit tialos5t's5
thlm. I am fai frim saviiig or
tuiking there is a di-l»..itioi on a
ltsrg r,'a'r i', F,'.ncc 1, ttirn to Pro,

i· te~cn u-. ,. '

the Catholic Chur.ch with its glittermnn
ceremonial, its fetea, and its clever
i)rie'etlhood are almost the sole meani
of intellectual distraction and amuse.
ment for the people. Literature is not
spreadl and read through Frarce as ii1
the Uuited States. I only say there
is a Protestant movement of consi-
derable force and that vast numbers
of French people despise the French
clergy and their ways. Many, cer-
taiuly, detest the co-ifesaional. Whe
ther anything w'll happen to streng-
then the movement I speak of. or to
hopelessly discredit the Cttholic
Church in France, no one can say
One thing seems obvious. Uules•
there shall be some great moral
ichange, some species of purgation,
Fr.inee inmut continue to sink in the
scale of nations like Italy, Spain,
I Belgium, and other Catholic or large-
I lyv Catholic nations.

I was talking the other bay to
Arch Bi.shop Ireland of St. Paul
about the use of English in the Cath-
olic Church. lie thinks the church
will one d(ay use nolthing but Enlisli
and remininded m, that de Mlaistre so

i prpllei4i a hunulred years ago. If
ever such a thing does hapen, if the
I,atin mass and the gay ritual that
becomes necessary owing to the
m:tls's failure to reach the wor-
shipper's heart, is over anglicised, it
will be at any rate a first step towards
reform.

To turn to another'subject, yet one
not wholly irrelevant, foreign langu-

Sages, Mr Charlemagne Twower, the
United States Ambassador to Russin,
has written a letter to the New York
Times Paris Exposition emphasizing
the impoitance to Atuericans of learn.
ing foreign languages. Mr. Tower
asserts that not only in diplomacy
hut in trade is a sound knowledge of
foreign languages necessary, and all
thj more now tuat America is enter-
ing upon new and far-off fields of
enterprise and administration. It
seems good advice if we are really
reconciled to expansion. And expand
we surely must ;it is inevitable: not.
perhaps, by merely grabbing territory,
but in the race of progress that is
going on between all nations over a
globe that every year is becoming
more and more common ground.
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FRYING AND DYSPEPSIA.

Take the Trouble to study Uih PFys-
lologr of DitleetJo.

It is not difficult to understand why
fried foods are so Indigestible If we
take the trouble to study the physiolo-
gy of digestion, saFs the Philadelphia
Medical Journal. The protelds, which
are the chief nutritive constituents of
meat, oysters, fish and eggs, in order
to be digested and assimilated must be
-cted upon by the gastric or pancreatic
juices, and before this can take place
the layer of fat which has covered and
permeated the morsel In frying must
be removed. This is accomplished by
the process of emulsification. which
means the expenditure of a large
amount of digestive energy.

The butter applied to broiled meats
is far less pernicious, for not only Is
butter the most easily emulsified of the
fats, but it Is not soaked In by the
gradual heating, as Is the case with
most dried foods. The condition of the
fried starchy foods, like potatoes, is
very similar, for in order that the
starch may be changed Into assimilable
grape sugar It must be acted upon by
the amylopsin of the pancreatic Juice.

What can be done to lessen the fried
food nuisance? Perhaps nothing so long
as' present conditions exist; so long as
the highest Ideal of the people Is to ac-
cumulate dollars rather than to develop
and preserve healthy Iodles which
shall be the servants of healthy minds.
Yet if those liho teach physiology In
our public and other schools under-

stood their subject and its practical ap-
plications as they should. if there were

more schools In which wholesome, eco-

nomical cooking were taught as It
should be. If physicians took every op-

portunlty to impress such facts of prac-
tical hygienic importance as they
should there can be no doubt that by
some sensible and well informed people
the fried abominations would be avoid-
ed.

The Earth'a Center.

Of Inte yenrs the gtneral view hT a

been thant the Interior of the globe.

though partly liquid . I for the most

oart solld. Some. Pays Pearmon's Week-
";i,. ' , | ,,.ir ', J t11 t iH s'ctlonl

tl.'., l', th t would ' 1-iow t ' fol-

lowing: (l An outer soIrd envelope.
(2) a semifluid envelope, (3) a fluid en-
velope, (4) a semifluid envelope and
(5) a solid nucleus. No. 1 results fromu
a reduced temperature only; No. 2,
from a pressure and temperature not
quite sufficient for liquefaction; No.
8, from a temperature sufficiently high
to produce complete liquefaction; No.
4, from a pressure so great as to pre-
vent even the terrific heat which most
certainly exists deep down in the earth
'from completely liquefying the ma-
terial on which It works; No. 5, from
a pressure which overcomes completely
the liquefying power even of the maxl-
mum heat of the Interior. This pressure
isto estimated to be, at the center of the
earth, 7,180,U53.750 pounds to the
square foot, a pressure so enormous
that no known substance could fuse
beneath It. Even hydrogen at the
highest possible temperature would,.
under such conditions, become as hard
as a diamond. Hence It seems proba-
ble that, far from there being a vacuum
at the center of the earth, there is a
mass of Intensely solldifled matter
there.

How iee|trilety Pools Plants.
That electric lights completely fool

plant life has been proved. A certain
nurseryman who has an Immense tract
of land covered with greenhouses and
hotbeds stumbled upon this fact in a
curious way. lie had noticed that all
the bushes and plants which he had
placed on the north side of his house
did not thrive nearly so well as those
on the south side, where they had sun
all day long. One day an electric light
Ing company put up a great are light
on the street corner at the north of his
house. Result: In less than a year's
time the plants on the north side be-
came more luxuriant In growth than
those on the south side. The nursery-
man, taking the hint, had a series of
are lights installed In all of his green-
houses and with great success. As an
example of how useful this scheme
may be: Last year Easter came rather
early, and this man's stock of lilies was
rather backward in budding, so he put
in their greenhouse a double row of
are lights, keeping them burning all
night, and so forced the growth that he
had his plants ready for market ahead
of many of his competitors.

Fireproof Cloth.
No elaborate stataUtles are necessary

to prove that many fires might be pre-
vented If carpets, curtains, draperies
and clothing were noncombustible.
This is precisely what a firm of Ger-
man manufacturers proposes to bring
about. After several years of experi-
menting they announce the discovery
of a chemical treatment that will ren-
der any fabric of cotton, linen, wool or
fiber fireproof. The process Is cheap
and adds but little to the weight of the
article treated. It may readily be seen
that this discovery will be valuable for
securing the better safety of hotels by
treating carp.ets, curtains an•a Inside
woodwork; of advantage for cover-
nlags of explosives, atid a a muinltitude

of other ways. It is not llmprobablh
a way may be found to ilanie it water.
lproof. In any event it nmust be regard.
ed as an IipaorUtint archle emic nt nnd as
opening a prospe••ct for the greater se-
curlty of property.

Grass Fornlttre.
A new Industry that has developed

recently to rather important propor-
tlous. slays Then Patent Itecord. Is the
making of furulture from grass, which
is now being extenslvely carried on in
many of the northwestern states.

The AutomobIle Imdultry.
Acordllug to The Automobile Alma-

nac for 19M)0. there are at present In use
In the United States 688 automobiles,
or about one-tenth the number In
France.

Qu etllOm Wortih C*.slIorla.
"Percy. give me $75. I want to go to

that money saving bric-a-brac sale."
"Dear me, Molly. what makes you

always want to help the merchants
save money? Why don't you stay at
home occasionally and help me save
It'--Chicago Record.

STATE OF LOUISIANA.

20th Judicial District Court-Parish of

Lafourehe.

SUrcE.sioN OF Lonlls CLAY PICOr No.

liVA PROHATES.

TAKE NOTICE THAT PURSUANT
to an order and decree of the above

Court and to a C('oinission to me direct-
ed in the above entitled and numbered
Succession I will offer for sale at public
auction pursuant to law to the last and
highest bidder at the Court Ilouse in
the Town of Thibodaux on

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 1ST 1900

between the hours of 11 o'clock a. m.
and 4 o'clock p. m. the following des-
cribed property to-wit:

REAL ESTATE.
1st. A Certaiu tract of land situated

in the Parish of Lafourche. on the left
descending hank of the Bayou I'eau
Blue, and being a jprtion of the North
half of Section (31) Thirty-oun, Town-
ship Seventeen, Range Eighteen East
measuring three arpents front on said
liavott l'eau Blue, by the depth of Sur-
veY on said left bahk of Havou Blue.
mbounded above bli lauds of Mrs. Felix
Matherne and beilow by lands now or
formerly belonging to Placide Rodrigue
Together with all the buildings and
improvements therein.

'Ind. A Certain tract of land situated
in the Parish of Lafourche, on the left
descending hank of the Bayou Blue,
measuring one arpent and a half front
on said Bayou Blue. by the depth of

I Survev on laid left descending bank of
Bavodi Blue, t•>unded abiove by lands of
U'rsin Matherne. and below by lands
formerly of L. Clav Picou but now be-
longing to Amed•e Picou Together
with all the buildings and improve-
Snents thereon.

On the following terms and Condi-
tioun, viz For Cat( h to pay debts.

JAMES BEARV,
Sheriff of the Parish of Lafourche.

THOMAS A. BAIPAI'X ESQ.
Attorney of the Smces.ision.

July .th 11W51.

Jury Venire.

TIlE I'NITED STATES OF AMERICA,
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA,

PARISH OF LAFOURCHE.

E IT KNOWN AND REMEMBER-
ed, That on this Thirty-first day of

July, in the year of our Loid, One thou-
Sand nine hundred;

Pur.riaint t, %written notice? isMued by
*the c 'l,,rk of t'ourt, in anj fr the parish
.4t Lafourhle, anti addre.s..d and giveu

to t.aeh of the .urv (omnmissioners in and t]
for zai(d l'ari.li, a.s i.v tile said Clerk's Il
ceri•licate hereto attinexedt more fully v
appearr : M•. ..I•u.S.!.Ilv. . N1. I Afori.

iH. . -T,,t, tlenrv Kivtre, a nnajorit
of the ..lairv 'onllnij-i.ner- appoint-idoa Fi
such for the parilsh oi Lafourche unider n
the provision- of Ac't No. 13;i of the t]
(ieneral Asemblv, approved .luly 13th, s
Itk,. and promnul'ate-d by publication in
the State official journal on July 29th,
lSIts, and all wruru and eleualified as such
Jurv ('ounuissiuners in and for the said
parish of I.afourche; met at the clerk's
.ffice at the Court house in the town of
Thllbodaux and in conmpauv with
Charles J. Barker. Clerk ofsaihl Court,
ex-ofthiio Jury ('Colnlmissioner, duly
qiualitled and sworn as such, then andil
t'Ietre, in the presence of Messrs. J. 0.
Knobloch and E. J. l.egendre, two com-'
ptent and ldisintrcasted witinesses of
lawful age, conipletenct to read and write I
the English lailguagne, residing in the
parish of lafour.lc., ald summoned by
the Clerk of said ('Cort for the purpose;
proceetded in accordanince with Section 6
of said Act No. l:t"> of the (ieneral As-
selnblv of Ijouisiana of PIig, to examine
the original venire list On file in the
C'lerk's office, and having struck there-
from the nailes of such grand jurors
and regular jurors a, have so served, as&
well as the anames of others who are
known to have died, removed from the
Parish, becotme exempt or disqualitfied
to serve as jurors, since their names 1
were entered thereoni; and the names of
those who have died. removed, become
exempt or disqualified were also taken
from the getneral venire box; after
which we suppleienteied the original
list and the ballots in the box with the
names of thle same numnber of good and
eomnpi'Utnt mnen from tlie qualified jur-
ors of the Parish, as have been taken
fronm the box and erased from the list;
so as to keep the numnler of names in;
the general venire Ibox and on the jury I
list as the original standard of three I
hundred contained therein; each of said t
innme so pl-acedl in the general venire 1

Ib,x ihaving IKeu written by the said f
ClIrk on a separate slip of paper, to-
gether with the number of the ward, or
place of residence, of such person.

And immediately after completing
said general venire list, we selected
therefrom tln' names of the following
twenty citizens, good and competent i
men, poe-.essineg the qualifications to I
serve as grand juror.s prescribed by I
section 1 of said act. taken from dif-;
ferent parts of the Parish, as far asI
practicalle. to serve as grand jurors at
the setssiou of court lieginning on NMon-
dlay, September, 10th, It•M), and until
di;scharged according to law, to-wit:

No. Ward.
1. .IJno. Webre lst.
2. VillierSeely 1st.
3. W. H. Price 2nd.
4. 4'. J. leAgeudre 2mnd.
5. lHenrv C. Chol 2nd.
In. .1. S. Levron 2nd.
T. Philip Kohitchaux ;rd.

. Itavymond Saucier 3rd.
P e. IA'otn LeIrlrun 4th.
10. Paul Mover 4-th.
11. Alfred P'oche 5ith.
12. L. . rTrosclair .,th.
13. Andrew Achee 6th.
II. ltaoul ('aillouet Mth.
15. Alex. ('henet 7th.
1l;. E. F. Dickinson 7th.
17. Hilarion Lagarde sth.
IS. It. M. Hatcher Mth.
liI. IDoininiqlue Harang 9th.
W2. J. M. Biollinger llh.

And having so selected the above
nanmed liLrsons as grand jurors, the
nanme of. each was written on a separate
slip of paper by the Clerk, in the pre-
scne of t he Coommissioners and witues-
ses, ansd all the slips so containing the
name-t and number of the ward of each
of said grand jurors were placed in an
envelope tv us, Commissioners, which
was lIv us sealed, signed anrd endorsed,
anid l'abeled, "list of Grand Jurors",
and placed ill the jury box, as herein-
after stated.

After which we proceeded, after the
slips contained in the general venire
hix had been well mixed, to draw from
said general venire box, the names of
thirty persons to serve as petit jurors
for the first week of the session of said
('Court, Ileginning on Monday, Septem-
ber, 10th, 15M); the namnes being drawn
from the box one at the time by Hlenry
Riviere, one of the said Jury Commis-
sionrs, in the presence of the other
co(nmnissioners and of the witnesses,
anti which: names so drawn are as fol-
lows:

No. Ward.
I. Jos. A. Trone 2nd.
2. liilaire Auplied 5th
3. Thomas Toups 5th.
4. Walter Champagne 2nd.
5. Philip H. Braud 2nd.
6. Jos. A. Lega'ndre 7th.
7. Augustin lLoussel 7th.
8. Luc Rave 2nd.
9. Chas. I~asseigne 2nd.
In. Jackson Bernard 2nd.
11. Thomas (;aude 3rd.
12. Oscar Knohloch 7th.
13. John Leche 5th.
14. Willie Morillion 3rd.
15. Wilson Foret 7th.
16. ('rawford Brown 4th.
17. Aubert Helt.rt, Sr. ist.
19. N. ('. Mc('ullum 4th.
19. William Knight 3rd.
2). P. E. tiaude 3rd.
21. Oleus Bouttrie 2nd.
22. ravis Naquin 1st.
21. O)scar ('ancienne 5th.
24. Leo J. Boudreaux 5th.
2». Albert Savoio 4th.
26. <ceo Muhler 6th.
27. Nell Newall ist.
28. Win. Prestenhach 6th.
2-4. Edmond Walker 7th.
30. Edward ('hiasson 5th.

Having placed the names of the fore-
going thirtv persons drawn as petit
jurors for the first week of the said
session of court in an elvelope, we have
signed and sealed, and endorsed and
laInled it, "listof Jurors No. I", to
serve for the said first week of the
session.

After which we proceeded to draw
from said general venire box the namaes
of thirty persons to serve as petit jurors
for the second week of thile session be-
ginning on Monday, September 17th,

t1900): the names being drawn from the
box one at the time by said Henry RHi-
viere, one of the Jury commissioners, in
the presence of the other commissioners
and of the witnesses, and whioh names
so drawn, are as follows, to-wit:

No. Ward.

1. Auguste Wallace 2nd.
2. Albert Bave 2nd.
3. Anieet H.'Kuobloch 7th.
4. Edward Bouterle 2nd.
5. C.M. Hargis 4th.
6. Arthur Roch 4tlh.

7. Adrien Riche 2nd.
8. R. E. Bloudreaux 8th.
9. A.O.nuffy 2nd.
10. Joachim Triche 4th.
11. Florian Rohlchaunx 3rd.
12. Jules Hoffman 5th
13. ('leophas Bergeron 2nd.
14. Marguns Bourg Sth.
15. Max imilllien Bourgeois 7th.
16. John Stone 5th.
17. Myrtile Breaux 3rd.
IS. Simnon Abraham 7th.
S19. lAouis Preatenhach 6th.

20. Taylor Benoit 5th.
21. John Lyall, Sr. 9th.
22. JulesF.]aude 5th.
23. Arthur Bergeron 2nd.
24. Philip Ledet 7th.
2r». IL. R. (Taude 3rd.
'0. Rodolph ('ointment 2nd.
27. ('amille Naquin 25nd
28. RIoy Auhert 2nd.
29. l)emnetrius Hlotard 2nd.
30. Joseph Toups 7th.

Ilavine placed thie names of the fore-
geine thirty persons drawn as ietit
jirrs, f,,r the secotl week of said ses-
''io ll f e'oiurt in at envehlelw. We signed
antl c,':etlcd the same., anrd ,.ndors'd and
labtled it, "List of .lJuirorS No. 2", to
serve for the second week of th' session.

And thereupon we have placed the
said two sealed envelopes, together
with the scaled envelope containing a. list of grand jurors selected as herein-

above set forth, in a lox provided for
the purpose, labeled. "Jury tox", which
was thereupon locked and sealed and
f placed in~Le custody and keeping of
t- he Clerk of said Court, for nuse at the

next ensuing session of oourt, and sub-r ject to the orders of the District Judge.
Si And the said general venire box was
u also lockted and sealed and delivered to

the said Clerk of Court, as the custodian
thereof; all in the presence of the said
witnfes.es.

In faith W hert-of. we have signed this
process xert,al•of the drawing of tlihe
jury, made at the time, on the day,
month and year tirst above written, in
the presence of the aforenamed witues-
ses.

(Original Signed) lhv. RIVIERF.
Witnesaaes: .1. . LEFORT,
J. 0. KNOBLOVtH. JNO. S. SEELY,
E. J. LEUENIiRE. H. W. FROST,

Jury Commissioners.
C. J. BARKER,

Clerk of Court, ex-offlcio Jury commia-
sioner.

Htead and filed July, 31st, 1900.
(Signed) C. J. BAaKER.

Clerk of said Court.
"A true copy"

I • Clerk's Office,
SL. Thidaux, La. July, 31st, 190U.

( e. .J A'ColON,
D'y. Clerk of said Court.

sTATE OF LOUISIANA.

3ith Judicial District t'ourt-Parish of
Lafourche.

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA AND THE
PARISH OF LAURO'ItCH'E XREL JA-MKS
IEARY, TAX ('ULLECToR vs. No. :L37.
LE-''ROID PITItE.

1I'AKE NOTIC'E: THAT A('TING;
under andi by virtue of a writ of

ficri F'arit emanating from the above
entitled Court, in the above entitled and
numlberell suit I have seized and will
onffer for sale at public auction pursuant
to law to the last and highest bidder on
the prenmises situated at Lafourche C'ros-
sing, on the right hank of Bayou l,-
fourche at aibout Four Miles below the
town of Thilndaux on

SATURtDAY AUGUST 11Ti ItO),
between the hours of I1 o'c»locmk a. in.
and 4 o'clock p. il. the followiug dest-
cribed property towit:

The contents of a Bar-Room consist-
ing of Liquors, C'igars, Tables, Chairs,
Hottles, <;lasses etc. etc.

Terms and Conditiuus of Sale, ('ash to
pay principal, interest, attorney's fees
&ani all costs of these proceedings.

July :th 1900.
Jf the Parish of A ,Sheriff of tlie IParish of Iafuurch•.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

20th Judicial District Court-Parish of
Lafourehe.

MARW'ILI.IKN DELAINK vs. No. 355S,
OLEUI .;AUITREAUVX.

T AKE NOTICE THAT ACTINO UN-
der and by virtue of a writ of Fieri

Facias emanating from the above enti-
tled court, in the above entitled and
numlered suit, I have seized and will
offer for sale at public auction pursuant
to law, to the la<st and highest bidder at
the Court House, in the Town of Thibo-
daux, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST I9, 1900,
between the hours of 11 o'clock a. m.
snd 4 o'clock p. m., the following des-
crilwed property, to-wit:

A certain tract of land situated in the
I'arish of Lafourche, State of louisilana,
on the left descending bank of Bayou
Ilafourche, at about twenty four miles
below the Town of Thibodaux, measur-
ing more or less, two arpents front by a
depth of forty arpents, bounded above
by lands of .loseph Daigre and below by
those of Paul Barrios. Together with
ail the buildings and improvements
thereon.

Terms and conditions of sale cash to
pay and satisfy the principal, interest,
attorney's fees, and all costs in the suit.

JAMES BEARY,
Sheriff Parish of Lafourche.

TuOS. A. BADiArX, A
HIOWELL A MARTIN,

Attorneys of plaintiffs.
July 14, 1900.

Notice of Registration.
Notice is hereby given to the voters of

the Parish of Lafonrehe, that conforma-
ily to law the office of the registrar will

open on Monday August 6th 1900, for
the purpose of registering all entitled to
egistry under the constitution and

laws of Iouisiana, and that for that
purpose I shall he at the places herein-
after mentioned, on the date assigned
for each place, to-wit:

First week in Thibodaux Monday to
Saturday August 6th to llth.

Monday August 13th Lafourche Re-
finer y.

Tuesday August 14th Felix Delatte.
Wednesday August 15th Jules Basset.
Thursday August 16th T. D Kent store.
Friday August 17th Mrs. A. Gossin.
Saturday August 18th Lafourche Cros-

sing.
Monday August 20th Joachim Brand.
Tuesday August 21st Boudreaux &

Toup•s.
Wednesday August 22nd Lovincy

Folse.
Thursday August 23rd E. Knobloch.
Friday August 24th Bowle.
Saturday August 25 Paul Guidroz.
Monday August 27 Arthur Legendre.
Tuesday August 2Bth Vacherie.
Wednesday August 20th Lockport.
Thursday August 30th Lnmgueville.
Friday August 31st M. Delaune.
Saturday Sept. 1st J. T. Badeaux.
Monday Sept. 3rd G. Sassoni.
Tuesday Sept. 4th Cut Off.
Wednesdav Sept. 5th Andre GalJour.
Thursday Sept. 6th A. Terrebonne.
Saturday Sept. 8th Lee Ville.
Tuesday Sept. llth Onezipe Chiaslon.
Wednesday Sept. 12th Victor Legen-

dre.
Thursday Sept. 13th Alidore Torres.
Friday Sept. 14th Edward Chiasson.
Saturday Sept. 15th Orville Thihodaux

and next two (2) weeks at the Court
house (from 17th to 29th) legal holidays
excepted. E. A. DELAI'NE,

Assessor parish of Lafourche.

TAJILBAC.
Tableau of the' probable expenwse of the

i rinh of Lmfourche. for the Fiscal year 100.
silary o orf oticem. 1 400 00
Politv Jurorp. millage and per diem. fM00
Rooul *nd Levee lnatptctom« 1 000
(Iraud and Petlt Juror,. M000
Witnteafcs In Criminal Lases, 50005
Sheriff's f.cm 1 000 00
Apprehenslon of Fugitive, : 0000
(onvlrtlon fees, 400 00
Constableo fees. a0 00
Justice of the Peace fee. IM U0
Boardlngof Prisoners, 1 O 00
Coroners' fee 40 (W
Jurors of Inquest, O 000
Tax Collector's ('ommlslon. *o 00
Charity malntona•oe of Indilnt. 2 000 00
Public aehool fund. a 00 00
Incidental Expenses, 3 50000
Drainage fund. 2 400 O
Election Expenme. 5lU 00
quarantine and sanitation. 50000

Sx 11i0 00

MRS. J. B. C. GAZZO
Cures Cancer, Palsy, Rheu-
matism. Bright's Disease,
Dropsy.

Medicines alone charged
for.

Residence I0n uilos below Thibodauz, Right
bank of Bayou Latourcue.

RACKLAND P. 0O. LOCUISIANA

CEO. K. BRADFORD.
Rayne, Acadia Parish, La.

Surveying, Leveling, Plantation
Drainage, Mlaps, Etc......

Twenty Years' Experience
In U. S. Re-Surveys. Will take
work in Lafourebe parisb. Cor-
rempoudence Soli:ited...........

BANK 0F T]IIBODAUX,
THIBODAIJUX, Lne.

SDESIONEX PàA LE jOLY DE POLICE COOME DEPO5ITAIJE DES
FONDS PUBLICS.

OFFICIERS:
E.G ROBICItAUX, Président, 1 P 8HAVER,........ Cuaisier
O. NAQIJIN, .. Vice-président P L.BBUD,..Aistat-Bl a5iTe
E. V. MOUVANT, Vice-président.

DIRECTE UR8,
E. G. ROBICH AUX, THOIMA BEARY, OZeME iUAQ1UIN
L A. TiKOSCLAIR, P. L BRAUD, L. M. LA YfMA9,
E. U. MORVANT, BENE'3 ROGER,t C. P. SHA VEcA,
E. BEAU VAI W. il. . PLC ,

la banque est munie d'un coffre-fort avec un "time lock" et à l'épreuvt de
toute infraction, renfermé dans une volte revêtue d'acier.

Avec un Capital et surplus de Mi4,000.
*:(P:-

FAIT, RN OGNKRAL,TOUTEB LB8 AFPFIREB DE BANQUTJ
-o-

Achete et vend du ckange au tau le plus ias, soit dome*,
lique, soit e'./nger

Reçoit des dépots remboresable. sur mandats vue.
Votre patronage eut ardemimeiit respecteeusement sollicité

O. P. SHA VER. CaiEaae€

Bank of Lafourche,
OFFICIERS:

A...I BRAITD, Président, K. J. BRAUD, Caissier,
('. J. BARKER, Vice Président, P.F. Lk'UENDRE,ÀAusat.t Ciaer

DIRECTEURS:
THOS. D. KENT, D. DELAUNE, W. B. RAGAN, Su.
E.. N. ROTII, JONH T. MOORE, J., D&. L. E. MEYER
C. J. BARKER, A. J. BRAUD, C. B. BEATTIe,

ALCIDE TOUPS, K. J. BRAUD.

Fait, en General, Toutes AÂfaire de Banque.

OIR«t« ct $cnd deu .r«, seit oemc«tisuM«. soit Stranlgr.

Votre Patronage est Respectueus.ement Sollicite.

N. T. BOURG,
Market Stand,

MARKXT ST., THIBODAUX, LA
-ALWATI ON ANMD TH

t
-

BEST OF BEKF, YUTTON, ?'ORR VKAL

AND SAUSAGI6 OF ALL KINDS

J. LOUIS AUCOIN

FURNITURE
: ot all kind

SPAINTS,I HARDWARE,
I UNDERTAKERS'

Xaterial Ott

MAIN STREE"
THIBODAU. LA.

We're -,
at Your Head ,

and our ammunition
is the right sort. \

Stetson
Hats

are staunch and sure
-no doubt about
them-they're hats
with a reputation l
and they live up to

Graceful Spring
Styles are here for
your inspe:tion.

EMILE J. BRAUD, Agent.

Rheumatism
Lumbago,
Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia,

AND

Inflammatory Diseases,
CURED BY

Polynice Oil
This new Fren-Dh Medical Iscorvwr has

been ueed with remnarkable succes In Bcllo-
vue loepitel. N'.w York. Uoward llo.pltal,
PhIladelphia ; J,hn IIollkin and the Mary
land HoepltAl-. lalltimoic., Md.

The New York Herai4. Ort. A and r. In an
editorial article, s•l'y thle ezperimente made
at Bellevuo Ilospital with I'O)LYNICK OIL In
treatment of URIKI'MAfIM were highly
suocessful.

The phyliolan at Bellhvae Hospital were
surprised at toe marrvelous rebult produced
by teis wonderful Frenc mnedical discovery
which they culled POWERFUL FOLYNICt.

JOaN! HopKiNi L'rlvars T,,.
BALTIMOBs, April &.1S7. .

The experimento made here at the horpi
tal with the Polynice OIL witneseed by me.
baving been very wueoeful, I hereby re-
commend it in all ase of rheumatism.

(Signed) DOL Z. L. tOOeB.

Polynice oil.t =
sue per bottle. Sent upon receipt of
price In stamps.

OR ALEXANDIE,
Specialist from Paris

1218 G. St. N. W. Washington, D.0
4W-Refse all bottleo that do not bear the

above nane and address.

For ale everywhere :
Eug. Dessens,

General qaxet for lonls!ana,

i St. Joseph qtreet. New Orleans. 63-99

The neatest and best work
done at this office.
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WHEN YOU
GET MARRIED

You want rPmeO bhledome
and stylia Weldtnll Invi-
tations. We can suit you.
The beet aMorteld tork
ever in Iown,and lot4 of It.

ITHE SE7UTNEL,
» D, l pfrive Owr Sprel1.

RP

WANTFO--Agents and dcpasitanes
for I'PI'r~vilc.. 4 (P4. h- ntl elm'wier..)
Write to 8:"~rc~~r F::i 1

I Joseph Sir. et New Oriteaw. 1g'netal
'agent for Loaihsins.


